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Uniden Guardian Digital Wireless Surv…

Homeowners are becoming more security conscious than ever, with
recent research revealing that one home is broken into every 90
seconds in Australia. Addressing the increasing demand for high
quality, affordable security, the new Uniden Guardian is Australia's first
true plug-and-play wireless surveillance system with a remote viewing
iPhone or android app.

Uniden Guardian Digital Wireless Surv…

Ideal for monitoring both the inside and outside of properties, the
Uniden Guardian is the ultimate all-in-one security system for the home.
The third of the series, the Uniden Guardian G2710 comprises of one
weatherproof camera and a 7" tablet-style monitor with an intuitive
touch screen interface. An optional wireless, portable indoor camera,
which can be moved from room to room, is also available for those
seeking extra surveillance inside the home.

Check out the Uniden Guardian in Action below
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http://uniden.com.au.web8.tempdomain.com.au/AUSTRALIA/default_print.asp?product=p_g2710.htm
http://uniden.com.au.web8.tempdomain.com.au/RESOURCES_MAIN/pdfs/G_24XX_27XX_29XX_Brochure.pdf
http://uniden.com.au.web8.tempdomain.com.au/RESOURCES_MAIN/pdfs/G_24XX_27XX_29XX_OM.PDF
http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=250
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zIT5-I0NUw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AunHWjnHFBY


Uniden Guardian Wireless Video Surve…

Unique to Guardian is Uniden's innovative new iPhone and Android
app, which allows people to check on their home remotely, be they at
work, on holidays or simply out and about. There is an internet portal
available that enables users to 'log-in' to the home monitor via their PC
for access to the live video feed anywhere in the world. Unlike more
complex internet-hosted IP surveillance systems, this easy-to-use app
requires no complicated installation giving residents the opportunity to
play 'big brother' in their own home - indoors and outdoors, and even
take snapshots of what they see on their smartphone.

Offering wireless 'plug and play' functionality, Uniden Guardian is a true
DIY security solution for the home. Set up is easy and can usually be
completed in a matter of minutes. Guardian utilises the latest digitally
encrypted FHSS technology to protect families against eavesdropping
and hacking, while ensuring crystal clear, interference-free transmission
of video and audio signals to a range of up to 150 metres between
camera and monitor.

The Guardian G2710 allows you to monitor the safety of your children
remotely. Featuring a Digitally Encrypted Signal, the Guardian G2710 is
the ideal system for Secure Digital Crystal Clear monitoring and
protects against eavesdropping and hacking for added security.

The Uniden Guardian system is capable of supporting up to four
cameras, and users can customise recording settings to suit their
individual needs, with scheduled, motion detection or manual record
modes. In an industry first, the digital wireless system can record up to
four cameras at once on the SD card so footage can be played back
when required. Outdoor cameras can be easily mounted to a wall or
ceiling, offering residents the flexibility to monitor activity where most
required, such as at the front door, gate, garage or side of the house.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8IkWIiIu-_8


Monitor the safety of your children

Secure digital crystal clear wireless solution

Keep a close watch on your property

24/7 Protection for your Family / Business / Home

Wireless A/V Transmission from Camera to Monitor
  

- Wireless up to 150 mtrs
 - Secure, digital & interference-free transmission (FHSS)

 - 2.4GHz digital FHSS transmission
 - Multi-Position Mounting bracket (wall or ceiling)

Weatherproof Camera
  

- Infrared LEDs for Ultra Night Vision - up to 12 mtrs in total
darkness

 - Infrared Cut Filter Switch for true daytime colour
 - High Quality Video and Pictures

 - PentaZoom™: 2 x Digital Zoom of live video choosing 5
different areas of video

 - Transmit up to 150 mtrs to LCD control panel
 - System supports up to 4 cameras (1 included)

Scheduled, Motion Detection and Manual Record Modes allow
recording of up to 4 Cameras

  
- Record footage direct to SD Card (4GB SD card included)

Add your account to Uniden Guardian at www.unidenvideo.com to
give you the following Remote Features Including:

View live video from your active cameras with a remote PC
View live video on your iPhone or Android smart phone
Realtime video recording to your remote PC
Realtime snapshot capture to your remote PC, iPhone or
Android smartphone

This Plug & Play DIY System consists of:

1 x 7" Tablet - up to 150 Metre Range from the Camera
1 x Weatherproof Camera

Now with an Industry First – Record all 4 cameras simultaneously on an
SD Card (4GB SD Card included).

Suggested Retail: $449.95

Key Features

http://www.unidenvideo.com/


Remote Viewing, Anywhere. Anytime.
  

Download our Free Uniden Guardian App to Smartphones and
Tablets for Remote Viewing!

  
- Compatible with: iPod Touch®, iPhone®, iPad®, Android
devices™, PCs.

Quad, Auto Scan or Individual Views

1 x 7" Tablet with Rechargeable Dock

1 x Weatherproof Camera

1 x Multi-Position Mounting Bracket

1 x 4GB SD Card

2 x AC Adaptor

1 x Owner's Manual

Package Contents Includes:


